A phasmid shuttle vector for the cloning of complex operons in Salmonella.
Phasmid (phage plasmid hybrid) P4 vir1 can be propagated in Escherichia coli as a helper-dependent lytic phage, as a plasmid, or as a prophage. On the basis of an understanding of these modes of propagation, derivatives of P4 have been constructed for use as cloning vectors. In this report we demonstrate that phasmid P4 (i) will propagate as a helper-dependent lytic phage and as a plasmid in Salmonella spp. and (ii) can be used as a high efficiency phage shuttle vector for the reversible transfer of cloned genes between Salmonella spp. and E. coli. For both E. coli and Salmonella spp., P4 phage-mediated gene transfer proved to be only 10-fold lower than plaquing efficiency. For the case of Salmonella spp., this frequency is ca. 10(4)-fold more efficient than is typically found for the transformation of DNA molecules. The usefulness of this cloning vector system for analyses of pathogenic virulence factors is demonstrated by the cloning and expression of both the P pilus adhesin operon and the hemolysin operon of uropathogenic E. coli.